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NETVIE
constitutes
computerized records
for all professional functions
related to your resident support.

Features

ADMIN

MeDICAL

Quick overview of all of a resident’s
administrative information, with a
dynamic search box.

All observations, readings
and prescriptions performed are linked
to your resident’s medical records
in order to improve their care.

PARAMeDICAL

CARE

Access session reports and resident
evaluations in a few clicks.

Define a day-to-day resident care plan
using the AGGIR grid, prescriptions
and personalised project.

PERSONALISED PROJECT

HOUSEKEEPING

Input your resident’s personal data,
socialisation patterns, activities,
and define a personalised life plan.

Task plans, protocols, meal management,
seating plans and transmissions.
Everything is reported intuitively
and efficiently.

Educator
Transmissions from educators, social life,
MDPH authorities and personalised user
assistance (customisable GEVA grids).
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strong
points

Full web

User-friendly

directly accessible through any web
browser; all your data is centralised
and secure (HDS).

simple to learn and use
on a daily basis; key data can be viewed
on your homepage, and repeat actions
with 2 clicks.

Personalisation

Communication

NETSoins allows you
to save preferences for all users:
each time you connect, the work
environment remains familiar
and adapted to individual needs.
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modules and features in NETSoins
communicate between themselves to avoid
redundant data input and improve access
to information.
Data entered by users automatically
feeds the management’s statistics
and quality indicators.

Availability

Practical

NETSoins can be accessed remotely
by physicians and pharmacists, allowing
them to consult their patients’ records
from their own offices without needing
any local installation.

modules adapted to your profession,
with the personalised project,
the educator section, customisable
GEVA grid and the option to combine
these with geriatric functions for older
persons with disabilities.

